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The Barkley Sounder is printed bimonthty in
Bamfield, British Columbia, Canada. Second class
mail registration number 6014. Post Office of
Bamfield, B.C.
mailing

-

Subscriptions may be ordered or renewed by phoning
our Bamfield number:
(604) 72&.3267
or by writing to us:

The Barkley Sounder
Box 91
Bamfield, B.C.
voR I B0
One Year (6 lssue) Subscription prices 1991
$10.00 ln Bamfield
$13.50 elsewhere in Canada
$r8.50 to USA
$18.50 Overseas
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1991 ADVERTISING RATES
Ya Page,.... $1o.00
l/t Page..... $15.00
th Page...., $20.00

Full Page....,$40.00
Classified ads are Free!

THE MASTHEAD
by
Jeanne Ferris, Editor
So many things have haPpened in the last little while, I hardly know where to begin. I'd like to
start with the Tale of the Computerized Toilet I met in Japan, but
let's save that for a bit.

Contributors
Thank you to the students at
Eric Godson School for your contributions to this issue. The killer
whale reflecting in Barkley Sound
on our cover was drawn by Cheryl
Dunsmore, a member of the senior
class, which now means Grades 6, 7
and 8, I believe, Thank you,
Cheryl. And thanks also to our pod
of poets: Tim Munson, Jamie
Dunsmore, Corene Williams, l,ouis
Druehl, Pat Grace and Chris Airriess; only the first three ar€ still at
Eric Godson School.
Thank you also to the gaggle
of collators who came over late on
Wednesday night to help me
shuf{le, staple, fold and stuff and
things. Your October Sounder was
expertly collated by: Kathryn Cook,
Tim Rawlings, Catrina Hurd and
Bill Bates.

BURLO
I arrived back in Bamfield
just after the littl- harbour porpoise, Burlo, was airlifted out.
From what I've heard, he made
quite a strong impression on the
hearts of many local people. One
thing that was m€ntioned was the
feeling of community spirit that
came from rallying together to keep
this little creature alive and swimming 24 hours a day. Neighbours
who may have disagreed vehemently with one another about roads and
tourism and politics were able to
put those issues aside and work
together for Burlo. It can make
you ponder about what really matters in life when someon€ you may
have previously classified as a jerk
joins you to help keep a small marine mammal alive. Thank you,

Burlo.

r"

Awards
Two local artists won top
prizes in the Port Alberni Fall Fair
Juried Art Show. Unda Haylock
won two prizes, one for Best in
Two-Dimensional Art and also the
Peoples' Choice.Award, for her
water colour of the cabin at Keah
i'Muskitaholla". Best
Beach, titled
in Three-Dmensional Art went to
Babe Gunn for one of her sculptures.

-

Memorial
Ncl further news on the proposed Memorial Stone, or stained
glass windows, or whatever, but
thank you to those who have sent
in contributions...we will keep you

STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD

posted.

Stainless Smoke Pipes
Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezer Trays
General Sheet Metal
723-2116 or 723-7623
1921 Bute Street
Port Alberni
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You'll have to turn a few
pages to read the Tale of the
Toilet...enjoy the Fall sunshine and
your Barkley Sounder.
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Have a Happy
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G-----=-Our next issue will be the Christmas issue
in December. Please call or write if you would
like to include a Christmas greeting from you and
yours to our other readers in the December Barkley
Sounder. Prices are half the price of ads, so a
half page greeting will be $10.
And perhaps there is someone on your Christmas
list who would appreciate a subscription to the Sounder.
A gift card will be included...let me know as soon as
you can. Thank you. jf
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of time and effort on the part of
Lorne Knutson, our Assistant
Director in Port Alberni. This is a
rcal coup for Bamfield; please help
to make it happen and join us if
you possibly can.

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
The College in Our Community

by
Jeanne Ferris

SPANISH AI,IYONE?
Spanish is coming to
Bamfield! For five Sundays, beginning October 20 and running
through November 17. Margarita
Hillers, originally from Mexico City,
will be coming out to Bamfield to
Iead us in Conversational Spanish.
Classes will be held at the
Marine Station each Sunday from
10 to 12 am and 1 to 3 pm, with an
hour break for lunch. The cost for
the course wiil be $90.00. Please
let me know immediqtely if you are
interested in coming to the class.
That's the good part. The
not-so-good part is that we are
required to have a minimum of ten
(10) students for the course to fly.
So far I have 5 definite participants.
C;all me at work: 72e$U or
Call me at home: 1?&3267.
Putting this course together
has required a-considerable amount

Strategic Planning for NIC
North Island College conducted a college-wide strategic
planning exercise on October 3 and
4 in Campbell River. The session
brought together as many College
employees as possible to begin the
process of clariSing future directions for the C-ollege. 'This is a
critical time in the evolution and
development of our colleger" said
Dr. Neil Murphy, President of NIC
'\ile need to involve as many of our
employees as possible in setting our
course for the future."
Over &Vo of the faculty,
staff and administrative personnel
of MC contributed their ideas on
the priorities, critical issues and
strategies that will allow NIC best
to meet the changing educational
needs of the communities in its
'reglon.
'This is an exciting timg"
said Dr. Murphy. Tirst we need to
develop a clear vision for North
Island C;ollege and second we need
to determine hqv to realize that
vision."

Nancy just called.
Eurlo died today, the 13th of September,
Later, we will be told whY he died,
This liftle, too young harbour parpoise.

199"1.

He entered our lives in different ways.
He made us see ourselves and each other in different ways.
Should we have kept him with us or no?
Who took him away, wha gained from him?
Who caused fiis plight and that of other unfound "Burlas"?
We will be more sensitive in future encounters.
Budo, to say goodby and thank you we list
Ihose who have walked with you.
I wish I had.
--Lour's Druehl
gave
their
time and energry to Burlo is on Page
who
of
list
of
volunleers
flhe

THOOK & WEB PUB
AT THE BAMFIELD TRAILS MOTEL

SPECIAL THIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER
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I -IRpRI.IESE KA.REY.O-KAY SING ALONG!
LOADS OF LAUGHS, GREAT FOOD AND SNACKS!
WATCH FOR POSTENS ABOW OUR ONCE A MONTH
SPECUL LIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
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Community Hall UPdate
by
Pat Garcia

FALL FAIR
With a lot of helP from a lot
of people the Fall Fair was readY to
go on SaturdaY, SePtember 6'

August

Three PeoPle from the
Lutheran Church in Washington
used the Hall for a Vacation Bible
School August 5 to 9. The Ohiaht
Band rentid the Hall August 27 for
a band meeting.
September

The Fall Fair was held SePtember 8 and an APC meeting was
held September 11. PlaYschool
started bn SePtember 17, running
wice weeklY, TuesddYs and Thursdays. We aPPlied for a GOBC
gtunt for $2b on SePtember 12 and
haue a letter saYing it has been
received and will be evaluated'
Coming Activities:
School Board Meeting - TuesdaY,
October 15.
Provincial Election - ThursdaY,
October 1?.

HALLOWEEN DANCE' FridaY'
October 25.
CRAFT FAIR - SaturdaY,
December 7,

0

Entries were down this Year'
Adults--19 Persons for 78 entries
compared io 22 Persons and 151
entries in 1990. Juniors-3 children
for 8 entries comPared to 9 with 37
entries in 1990.
The doors oPened at 4:30
and by 5:30 TanYa Robins was
selling food tickets while Lorraine
Hegsirom and Irma Cashin were
rooi.ing hamburgers and dishing out
saiads. Eileen Scott, I-aurie McDermid, AudreY BaYleY and Sherron Dunsmore cooked hot dogs and
corn and Jan DwolinskY sold doughnuts, coffee and juice. DorothY
Robins and Dolores Bowker sold
raffle tickets.
Bartending was shared bY
Dawn Renfrew and Ed BaYleY' Al
Benton did a great job as auctioneer, with Eileen Scott as cashier
und Sh.tton Dunsmore as recorder'
Dawn Renfrew won the
teaDot crafted bY Katherine Jennin'ss and donated bY Ebba Jennin;t, Joe Garcia won the bottle
anJDorothY Robins the $50'00'
The auctioned goods
included flowers, fruit, vegetables
and home baking from the Fair
entries Plus a sw€ater knitted and

donated by Irma Cashin, six pottery
mugs crafted and donated by Hedy
Demontigny, 20 pounds side stripe
shrimp donated by Bob Bowker and
Joe Garcia, 20 dozen oysters
donated by Ron Dunsmore and lan
Garcia, dinner for nro donated by
the Bamfield Inn, Iunch for two
donated by the Tides & Trails Cafe,
a print of orcas by Bucktail, two
tams, a toque and a plaque donated
by l,orraine Hegstrom, a maple tree
seedling donated by Ebba Jennings,
eight Dutch apple pies, eight loaves
of cheese bread and hamburger
buns donated by Al Benton. We
certainly missed our greatest contributor to our Fair for many years-Mrs. Patrick--with her vegetables
and fruit and home baking.
Sherron Dunsmore won the
trophy for most points (19) and the
trophy for most entries (13) with a
crystal rose vase as a keepsake.
The trophies are perpetual. Runner up was Irma Cashin with 16
points for 8 entries. In the adult
draw from all entrants John Boorman wor the candy and louis Goselin a pack of cards.
The childrens' Intermediate
prve of a $I0.ffi lVoodward's gtft
certificate was won by Cheryl Dunsmore with 7 points for 4 entries.
Runner up $'as Jamie Dunsmore
with 2 entries for 2 points; he

received $2.00. Children's Junior
prize was won by Ntkki Garcia who
had 4 pr,ints for 2 entries and
received a $10.00 Woodward's certificate.
In the Junior Draw Cheryl
Dunsmore won a $5.00 MacDonald's certificate, Jamie Dunsmore a
pencil set and Nikki Garcia a
Ioonie.
We thank all who entered,
donated, worked a concession, auctioned and bought! We also thank
those who helped with the preparation prior to the Fair including
Kevin Munson and his crew for
putting up the tarps and taking
them down and helping with the
general cleanup.

Larry K. Myres, C.A.
Hedden
Chong
Smith
Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St.
Vancower, B.C. V5U gA4
261-1391: Fax 261-9100

Bamfield Weather
by

Peter Janitis

Weather for August and SePtember.
PRECIPITATION
' This Year August was bY far
the wettest on record' We had
74.77 inches of rain. The next
nearest was in 1962 with 9.74 inches
for August. The average for
August is 2.75 inches.
ln contrast, this SePtember
was the second.driest on record'
We had 0.27 inches, all in one daY'
The average for the month of SePtember is 5.17 inches.
For the Year to the end of
September we have 64.74 inches'
I-ast year at this time we had 62'55
inches.

TEMPERATURES
August

Four daYs with 20 C PIus
temperatures. The high of 2! C^
was on the 15th. The low of 8 C
was oil the 25th.
SePtember
Eleven daYs with 20 C Plus
temperatures. High of 26 C-on the
1?th and 25th. l-ow of 4.5 C on the
21st.

El nino's Presence was felt,
as indicated by the large catches of
skip jack" and mackerels' ln concluiion, there were more daYs with
fcrg than normal. Most noticeable
was the lack of air flow--BarkleY
Sound was more like lake Placid'
Maybe Mother Nature was
visiting Europe, now including the
Baltic States. Or saving her energy
and working 0n a strategy of how
best to entertain us during the inevitable months to come. We will
soon find out.

JOHN GISBORNE
British Columbia
Land Sun'eYor
Subdivisions, RePostilrgs
ToPograPhic
Foreshore kases

Bamtield
Oftice
Nanaimo

7283467
753'9181
722-2391

THANK YOU, DOLORES
Thank you to Dolores
Tennant for her past years of
unfailing great work at Ostroms'
Machine Shop. Good luck to her
and Paul with their move to a new
home in Port Alberni.
Roald, Cad and Ebba

19

Ostrom's Machine Shop Ltd,

Flchermen's Supplles

lmperlal Products

.

.

Hardware

ilarlne Railway

Marine Fuel Station
Automobile Gas
Nautical Charts

.

Tide Tables

BATFIELO, B,C. VOR lBO / TELEPHOiIE 72E.332'

Come in your best disguise to the
HALLOWEEN DANCE
FNDAY, OCTOBER 25

9PMTO2AM
AT THE COMMUNIW HALL
TIC.KETS:
$6.0A MEMBERS
$8.00 NON.MEMBERS
No chronolo6ical oinors dlonrcd.

What's Happening at
Eric GuJson
Memorial School?
by
Jennefer Byrne

It's hard to believe SePtember has already passed and Eric
Godson School is in full swing.
Velma Huber is teaching the
primary classes again this year with
19 children. Jennefer BYrne has
the senior class of 17 children- The
intermediate class with 16 children
is taught by Pat LindsaY in the
morning and by Ed Para (who is
also our principal) in the afternoon.
Our other staff members
include: Syd Baker (school boat
and maintenance, I*ll'ae Baker
(secretarylibrarian/birthdays), Ardis
Logan (custodian), Marie
Nookemus (bus driver), Bev Evans
(teachers' aide) and Pearl TerrYberry as our new Native Education

i

BURLo ISLAND

!coysrRuclol.t

Ltd.

Resource Person.

Currently at Eric Godson the
students are ParticiPating in a
school logo contest. The winning
design will be disPlaYed ProudlY
upon school t-shirts and sweat
shirts. It's looking very much like
we rnrlll all have a great school year!

Box 13
mfield
iee Estimates
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BURLO:
BAMFIELD ADOPTS
A HARBOUR
PORPOISE
by
and
Adrienne Mason
Anne Stewart

Many Bamfield residents had
the unique experience of being
"porpoise sitters" in early September while caring for an injured
harbour porpoise. Burlo was
beached early the morning of Saturday, September 7 and was found bY
the Crocker-Weir family near their
new dock on Burlo Island. He bad
only been beached for a few hours
and was in the shade on a soft,
muddy beach. His nose was bleeding badly and there was some damage to a flipper and to his tail
flukes. It looked as if Burlo had
been damaged in a net of some
sort.

Unda Haylock brought
Burlo in to the Bamfield Marine
Station and was helpcd by "innocent-passer$-by", Gene and CobY
Romaniuh who became diligent
care-givers during the weekend.
Burlo was set in a temPorarY rig
where he was suspended in a tank
of seawater. Anne Slewart con-

l2

tacted marine mammal experts in
Nanainro and Vancouver and
relayed messages on the next Plan
of action.
Burlo was moved to a larger
tank and Anne assisted him in floating and breathing in his new set-up.
Anne was only the first in a line of
many people who assisted Burlo
over the next six days.
Saturday afternoon Dave
Huff, a veterinarian, and Jeremy
Fitzgibbons, assistant curator from
the Vancouver Aquarium, were
flown out along with a grouP of
guests en route to Tyee l-odge.
Dave and Jeremy brought with
them antibiotics, multi-vitamins, a
block of frozen herring and feeding
tubes, and Burlo got his first of
many feedings late on Saturday
afternoon. His meals at first consisted of whipping cream and blenderized hening. later, after a crew
from the Point Defiance Aquarium
in Tacomq Washington arrived,
'stat", a high calorie, high Protein
liquid, was added,
The most imPortant aspect
of Burlo's recovery program was the
.steady contact with human volun'
teers who braved the cold water
and lousy hours day and night to
give Burlo megadoses of tender
toving care and cncouragement.
Burlo had a few rough dap to

begin with but by the end of his
stay was swimming on his own, spyhopping and diving down to the
bottom of his pool.
The eventual move by van
and by plane to the aquarium facilities in Washington state proved to
be too much for Burlo, He died on
Friday, September 13 after being
transported to the Point Defiance
Zoo and Aquarium. An autopsy
was conducted, revealing that he
died of pneumonia.
There were 47 volunteers
who got cold and wet interacting
with this amazing animal. A big
thank you to everyone who participated in his care and recovery.
Special thanks to the following
volunteers who spent lime in the
tank at the Bamfield Marine Sta-

tion with Burlo:
Ian Crocker
Cate Weir
Linda Haylock
Gene Romaniuk
C-oby Romaniuk
Anne Stewart
Adrienne Mason
Steve Clark
Stephanie Clark
John Ryan
Don Ryan
Dawn Renfrew
Tom Schmidt

Warren Westwood

Cliff Haylock
Undsi Quane
Dave Christney
Eric Hopkins
Dave Hutchinson
Kelly Nordin
l.orraine Hegstrom
Steve Oakes
Mary Scholey
Iiz Spence
Kelley Bartlett
Shirley Pakula
Nancy Christney
Danielle Baker
Jessica Hicks
Kathryn C-ook
Fiona Flook
Charlene Mayes
Gary Saunders
Henri Beaular
Hugette Gagne
Annie Comeau
Steve lacasse
Tim Rawlings
Rita Aplekmaun
Crystal Ballantyne
Kathy Durante
C.arlos Robles
Franscsco Alvardo
Nicholas Bernier
C.olin Brauner
Rae Druehl

Rick Maclrod
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whose neatness does Put most of us

to shame.

Bertie and Hazel Jones
Celebrate Their Fiftieth
by
Ebba Jennings
(with helP from Hazel Jones)
Congratulations to Bert and
Hazel Jonei on the celebration of
their Golden Wedding AnniversarY
on August 20,l99L DesPite Bert's
illness friends and neighbours
dropped by the house to wish them
weli.- In September the Jones's and
others gathered at the Hook &
WeU Pub where the Christian's
helped them celebrate with a dinner to wish them wellMost of their married life
has been in Bamfield. Bert, as we
know him (although Bertie is his
legal name), came to work for the
C.O.T.C. in 1948. When a house
was available for rent in 1950 Hazel
joined him, moving from their3relniout home in Port Alberni' We
are all pleased that Bert has made
a remaikable recoverY from his
illness and surgery and is able to do
limited walking around. It was a
real pleasure to me as I Passed bYhim bn SundaY to see him out Pulling a few weeds as Hazel battled
the chickr*'eed that had sPrung uP
in her immaculate garden-a garden-

11

August saw Bert celebrating
his 87th birthday. Congratulations
to him and to Hazel, who will be 82
in October.
PerhaPs come August t992
we shall celetrate a Fifty-first Anniversary in your garden, so keeP uP
the good recoverY work!
+t!:|t!*

Bertie and Hazel were
Married on August 20,1947 in All
Saints'Church in Port Alberni'
Their attendants were:
Best Man'
John Williamson (deceased)
Matron of Honour Thelma MacReadY (deceased)
Bride's Maids Dorothy Ballard, nee Burton
Doris Buecher, nee Flemming
Relatives and friends
gathered together on SePlember 1,
iggt the home of Herb and
"t Jones, MacKenzie Road,
Theresa
Port Alberni, to honour Bertie and
Hazel and to celebrate their Fiftieth
Wedding AnniversarYA buffet luncheon was
' served. ManY long-time friends
were present. Richard Williamson'
son of the late John Williamson'
represented his father and proposed
the toast, The celebration was
orignally ptanned for August 4, but

due to Bertie being a patient in St.
Paul's Hospital, Vancouver at that
time and for several weeks later in
the West Coast Hospital in Port
Alberni, the celebration was postponed. He was still in hospital at
the time of the party in Port Alberni, but Dr. Ferguson graciously
permitted Bertie several hours
leave to join his many friends and
relatives, some of whom Bert and
Hazel had not seen for many years.
Their relatives presented the
couple with the very unique gift of
a remole-controlled indoor switch
system for starting their generator
when Bamfield has a black-out. No
more running outside in the winter
to start up the plant.
Bertie and Hazel had made
tentative plans to hold a garden
party in August at their home in
Bamfield, and to ask the residents
of this cdmmunity to join them in
celebrating their Fiftieth.
Regrettably, these plans had to be
cancelled because of Bertie's long
confinement in hospital and with
Haznl also being away rnost of that
time.

STtHt llackles
YourTlimming

Gordie Hawkins
Breaker's Marine
Bamfield, B.C.
728-3281

STIHI:
For all your Trimmer
and Outboard
and Power Saw Needs.
Come in dnd have a
look at our
Stihl Brushcutters.
We do Small Enghrc Repairc!

Curmudgeon's Corner
Al

by
Benton
.1..'

Finally, the tourists are over
and summer has arrived, so it's
time to amuse ourselves with parIour games like politics. In less
than a month we should have a new
provincial government. Then we
can $ee how long it takes the new
bunch to get as bad as the old. If it
follows the usual pattern, Harcoufi
should be a dirry word within four
years or less.
In my last column I mentioned the need to extend the tourist season by promoting attractions
other than sports fishing. Many of
you no doubt said, "Who cares? It
doesn't affect me." But it does.
The report from the Water Committee in the last Barkley Sounder
explains the need to expand the
system to handle the steadily increasing demand. All their arguments are valid, but if you check
the figures you will find that it is
only in August (and, to a lesser
extent, in July) that water usage
approaches capacity. This is, of
course, due to the massive influ:r of
tourists in that month.

r6

What is happening, therefore, is that we are faced with
spending a large amount of roney
to satisry one month's demand, then
payrng for higher operating costs all
year 'round. There's no way that
we can stop people coming in
August even if we wanted to, so the
best solution is to develop the Tourist Season in the spring and fall.
Then businesses catering to the
tourists will pay a greater share of
the operating costs of the system
through higher user fees. As a side
benefit the community will have
more employment opportunities
and an enhanced level of services
will be available to all of us.
There is help available to
develop a plan to achieve this goal
from the Regional District Planning
Department and the Economic
Development Commission, as well
as from the provincial government,
(Possibly even more after October
17.) Maybe in this way we can
arrest Bamfield's inexorable slide
into a seasonal resoft town with the
vast majority of properties owned
by summer residents.
'
'Another problem that has
been rather annoying for the past
year is the condition of the road. It
seetrN to me that the most sensible
(and cost effective in the long run)
thing that the Highways Depart-

ment could do would be to pave
everything out to Camp Ross. My
other concern, though, is the section from Camp Ross to Branch
430. This is MacMillan Bloedel
road, but it seems obvious that
M&B has no interest in maintaining
it. This year the entire road was
brushed out at the side except for
that section. If it isn't brushed out
again next spring, it will be so over*
grown that we'll have to hire
beaters to find the road before we
can drive over it. Perhaps Highways should be lobbied to take over
that section.
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Parent Advisory Meeting

School District No. 70 is
having a regular board meeting on
Tuesday, Octobcr 15 in the Bamfield Community Hall, beginning at
8 pm. We would like to see a good
turnout.
On October 20 we are
planning a Bottle Drive. East side
residents can contact Rick Mclrod
(72&3450) or Bob Baden (7283283). West side residents can
contact Ron Logan (728-3257) or
Dean Cariou {7?8-3468). Anacla
residents can conlact Pearl Terryberry Q?e32A7).

by

'I-aRae Baker
The first meeting of the
Parent Advisory Committee for the
1991-92 school year at Eric Godson
School was held on October 1 at
the Bamfield Marine Station. Our
new executive members are as
follows:
Chairperson, District PAC rePresentative*Mike Hicks
Vice-chair, District PAC Alternate
-- Kitty Lloyd

Treasurer--t ri Sorensen
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School Distrm 70 Alberni
NEGI}I,AB BOABD ImE"ITT{G

witl be held on

TURSDAY, O TOBER 15, 199I.
at 8:00 o'cloch at the
BA]VIFIEI,D COWI{ALL

your
Board of Schml Trustees

Plea.se come and meet
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WITAT HAS

GILTIAN TRUMPER

DONE FORYOU?
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1991

Summrr
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new collcgc crnrput in 1993
finrliecd Hrrbour Quey rnd Victoril

euay

workcd with rneny troups frort rll
srctorr lo dcvclop progtrrns rnd
cnrploynrenl opportunitics fol llre
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slt4tt ttl i o tr

Chni? aFn:

nrrde link lrighway z privrity
- rnede
funding for new airport r priorily
--.- mrdg lmprovrmcntr
in Highwry 4 e

ECONOMIC
STABITITY

priurity

-

As (hninn4tulllhe Etanorrril:' llrtltrlqpt?ont

LAND USE

Corrlr'll-ill',Jt

-. irritirted discussions for thc proposcd
ntw texlilc lacilily
.. broughtJaptn€s€ ltrvertmenl lo small
buslrurses

*

work:d for improved lishing indusl*y

*

on Werl Coasl
hclped dtvctop tlre tourigrn induttry:
Mclcan Mill rnd Enginc 1O55

*.As Baar4tvltil$tr
* worktd with groupc to bring lwo nrullilcvcl lltalth Crrc frciliticr to thc vrllty

THE LIST Of GILLIAN TRUMT'ER'$
CoNTRTBUTIONS TO THE RlDtNG,
cOEs oN.............
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FIJTURE

Mr. ]anssen
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you stand on Our Local Issuesl
crLLrAN

TRUrr{pER

All of us in this region dtpend on out
resouta€s.

I

xnr
Preservalion and parklands bclore iobs

These iobsrnust be protcted.

I

Altracting new inyeslsrent to creatc

Borrow money to creale temporary

long-term permanent iobs.

work.
Pmvince in hock forever.

Conskleretian of all points of view.

knding to lhe whirns of single interest
8rouPs.

Shared use of our rcsources.

lobs for ou children-

DcbrC Debrs! flebrs!

A thriving belanced economy

lloo know where Gillian Trumper stands,
On Octobettl,
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THE HERON
by
Ebba Jennings
"'Twas in the dawn of earlY mom
When fint the lake we sPied
And aII at once a Heron flew
Across the other side."

earlY SundaY
morning when suddenlY the-Peace
genis shattired with the roar of a
erator. It is for a PumP to keeP a
boat afloat, or perhaps batteries-are
;eing recharged- Nothing is visible'
no oir. for the moment is moving'
The tide is low' The sun is
rising. The water reflects a mYrild
It rJtot* from the trees' the build-ingt unO a few boats--most have left
toi ,t earlY bite. A sailboat sliPs
ouietlv" awaY from the moonng
duoy.'A laiger launch moves slowlY
from a wharf; a Young man leans
is
oner the Prow' tie flag above him
wonder'
I
see,
ii-p. fVtt"t does he
is ii reflections that waver in the
ripptes caused by an outboard rushittg Uy, its wake tumbling
shoreward
Now the blues, the turquotse
and greens of the few boats at
tooLg. are intersPersed with red
from a rooftoP, with the grelxs ano

It is a quite still

whites theY form flowing rainbows
of colors that fade before theY
reach the :hore. PerhaPs the lad
doesn't see this from the Prow, onlY
the quiet motion of green water; or
perham he is just dreaming of
'ho*"-ot another
Place' The waves
subside and the black Pilings and
yellow masts rellect down into the
ivater, like boilomless sticks' An
outboard motor is reflected uPside
down. Across the harbour light
casts on cedars and on the mottled
alders whose trunks remind me of
giraffes in this new light, these distant reflectionsThe generator ceases' Quiet
comes, theri is Peace. The mist
now is swirling across on the other
side where a tt*'iste4 gnarled and
blackened snag glistens as the sun
peeks through and around the rising
and falling mists, lending mystery to
the beautY of the snag' It is now a
home to some sPecial lichens, or a
bird, a squirrel. Did the elements
twisi it in its Youth and give it
I
toughness thit survived a burning,
wonder. The mist once more wraPs
it like a blanket worn thin so that
bits and Pieces still show'
Tfie tide has receded further'
the crows and gulls awake from
slumber and call with noisY voices;
where are those Pieces from the
fish trough cast out last night? One
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piece surfaces, but there is no
fight-this early morning they share,
they are friends. Not even the pair
of coons prowling the beach, intent
on their own purpose, bother them.
Are they the coons who played and
slept in the pine tree a few days

earlier? Then the family of
merganser ducks quietly slips by,
intent on their breakfasts. Some
are missing from spring--did they
provide breakfast for an eagle?
A lone heron appears, stalking knee deep in the water, then
stands motionless, and suddenly

breakfast is in his beak. The kingfisher now screeches and darts for
his prey--not so lucky, he is back on
a perch, looking to wait and try
again. Alas, the young heron is no
more. It fell victim to human hands
earlier on, in the aftermath of a
storm.
It was a storm when the
winds blew and the seas rose and
large and small boats alike sought
shelter in the harbour. The anchor
buoys were full. The wharves were
many boats deep. The gill netters,
the trollers, the draggers, the sailboats, the pleasure craft and outboards were enfolded in the arms
of the harbour. There was no need
to be tossed about at sea. Here
was a place where they would be
secure for what ever time was
z

needed until it was safe to sail to
the fishing grounds or for pleasure
again.
Perhaps though it was too
safe for some of the younger folk.
There was no challenge, or no work
on the stern, and so the
argumentative fight from the pub
evening continued on the dock,
rousing others from their sleep, and
then onto private property where it
was easy to break branches across a
fence line, to carry on fighting, to
eventually smash a phone booth.
After all, who cares about
the tree branches, only the owner
knows that come fall there will be
no bright orange and yeUow leaves.
The apple tree doesnl look like
much either, so what's a branch, or
a piece of cedar fence; who's to
miss it.
The calm came and all were
off to sea again, then came the next
onslaught of bad weather and once
again to harbour and shelter came
the boats. This time the night
vibrated with firecrackers. The
morning was clear but the seas
heavy; what to do to pass the time?
"Lookr'there's a heronr"--it
was the baby one perched in the lee
of a shed as it awaited its hunt for
breakfast. "I-et's see if we can
throw something at it." The heron
was possibly a bit unsuspecting of

I

man, it was just young and no one
had bothered it before, when suddenly'bham" and it was hurting.
A little boy from Vancouver
was down on the float, awaiting
Dad to take him fishing. He saw it
happen and went to the heron's aid.
picked it up and moved it over a
bit, then went to his boat, got an
anchory and laid it beside the bird.
The heron gave it a peck, but I
guess it hurt too much to eat.
l-ater, despite the pain, it made its
way to shore, where it died.
It is sad to think that those
young men had never taken time io
enjoy the beauty and gracefulness
of this bird, a bird that to many
seems ungainly, but that has a
beauty of its own when perched in
silhouette on a piling or stalking the
tide line at dawn or dusk. There
were just too many on the dock for
the lad to say who had done it, but
it was very clear to an irate skipper.
Although the season still had days
to go, the young men were seen
walking dourn the road out 0f town
with packs on their backs, hoping
for a rjde to whence they came.
As for the baby heron, it lay
dead on the shoreline. Only its
spirit remained to soar away to the

PEARSON TIHE LTD.
Goodyear-MlchelinYokohama
KAL TIRE ASSOC DEALER
4938 DUNBAR ST.
PORI ALBERNI, B.C.
vgY 3G7
PHONE 7244465

'bther side".
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Mike Pearson
Dale lllilne
Fes. 724€760 Fes 723-28{}4

I
I Don't Know

What Time

It

Ls

I can't hold ho more sofiow
I tried to get you back so ma,t), times

I canl live without yau

But nathitry is what it seems.
Love is saying Baby, it's alright,
Wrcn decp inside you're really petified

I can't

let you stay,
but I could die if you go away.
I don't lotow how it goes,
AII I lorow is I can't live witlnut you.

I'm having a hard time without you
Although I'm walkirry a line line
between hope and despair.
You may think I dort't care
I've been thinkhry about you a lot latety.

Lover tunts lo haler.
I can't breatlrc if you stay
but I can't bear you to go ah,ay.
I don'I know what time it is.
AII I htow i^s I can't live wilJwut you.
-Corene Williams
Senior Class

l.^l,'t
}YttrlD
U
Plyurood
Windsor
()m

CA NADA'S

1i,,,'I

FILSHING STOnE

Sewing the West Coast.
The goods you want
care{ully shipped
when you want
to the IIIDY RO

Everyday competitive pices.

hone: 724-575'l FAX: 724-3325

September was a very good
month. This year was certainly a
Iot warmer and drier than las! year,
I hope the good weather will con'
tinue--cross our fingers!

Cape Beale Weather
by
Norbie Brand,

Principal Ughtkeeper
August & September Weather
August
Temperatures:
Mean maximum 15.5 C
Mean minimum 10.1 C
Temperature extremes for the
month were a maximum of 18 C on
August 7 and 15, a minimum of 8 C
on August 6.
Precipitation:
Precipitation for the month
was 332.6 mm, or exactly 13 inches
of measurable rain, with 17 days
without any rain. The most rain
came down on August ?-8, with 137
mm, or 5.4 inches, within a 24 hour
period! August this year was a lot
cooler and wetter than last Year.
September
Temperatures:
Mean maximum 17.7 C
Mean minimum 10.3 C
Temperature extremes for September were: 25 C on September 25
and 7 C on September 21 and 29.
Precipitation:
There were 11.3 rnm (0.4
inches) of measurable rain in September with 25_ dap without

o*.
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HAIUSOIU A KENYON
B,C.

T..AAIO

SUFIVEYOF|S

Mic*rasl H. Henson.

tcL8.r

RobinW. Karqron. BBLA
Lcgol ond Topagrephic Suneying
Slildivirioa Dcsrgn end Plonaiag Jeryrtcs

'

Bvilding Sitidg and Locatiod
Alderlea Strcot, Duncan. B.C. V9L

J.S. Trucking's
Disposal Service is pleased

to announce that collection
of garbage in Bamfield will
continue, due to increased
communit)' response to the
servtce.

For further information please call:
723-3698 or write to P.O. Box tZA6,
Port Alberni, B.C.

HALLOWEEN
Halloween night

'

witches

fly

on tlrcir broomsticlcs
tlrough the
sky

Halloween night
the

Children
eot

collected

ntghl

-Tim Munson
Intermediate Class
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CHURCH NEWS
by
Ebba Jennings
Services have continued at
10 am at Bamfield United Church
with various peoPle leading the
worship. There were many guest
worshippers this summer who
shared the coffee and sandwich
fellowship that followed.
Our concerns and Prayers
have been with those in hosPital or
with illness at home. News of MarY
Patrick remains unchanged.
Rev. Goran and familY from
Victoria had a fishing weekend in
Bamfietd and led one of the SundaY
services. Charlotte Samis will be
missed, especially for being with the
children during part of the service.
We wish her well in her new endeavour elsewhere.
We shall also miss the Presence of the manY closing their summer homes and returning to their
far flung corners that include Aus'
tralia and Arizona. We wish them
all a safe and haPPY journeY and,
God willing, a return to us next
year.
Nancy and her guitar are
missed as she travels in ber field of
work to Japan and the oPen ocean
28

on a research shiP. Good luck is
extended to Stuart, Agnes and their
three little girls as Stuart pursues
his studies. Their absence will be
felt, but hopefully. they will return
for Christmas and then nefi summer.
The smiling, bright blooms of
the lmpatiens will greet Bev and
John on their return from down
under. Irma Cashin is erPected to
be back to play our organ music
soon. Doug and Karen did a good
job on the repairs and Painting of
the Manse-it has a new look and a
new colour scheme. Thank You
also to Alan Spence, who sPent
many hours clearing away the
debris from fallen alders, making
the pathway to the Manse accessible once more.
A Potluck SuPPer is Planned
for October, sPonsored bY the
United Church Women. Notices
will be posted.
SympathY is extended at this
time to the famity of Chester ClaPpis. We just learned that he Passed
away on October 5 at St. Paul's in
Vancouver,
' A thad( you is extended to
all who have helPed with the work
at the church cver the su[lmer'
including the 'LamP Grouf'from
the Vacation Bible School for the

r
children, sponsored by the Lutheran
Ministry.
Church notices will be
posted for any special events or a
change of time.

NAil()NAr ttAt tslATt stRvlct

For all your real estate rcquirements
Call Dell
:r pnlt'essional salcs executive.

Dell McConnell
Mid lsland Reaity

Port Alberni
't23-5665
of f ice
.,724-1322
hosre

J] BAMFIELD TRAI LS
MOTEL

HOOK & WEB PUB
l'

INDOOR HEATED POOL,
SAUNA AND HOT TUB
31 UNITS

I

KITCHEN AND I.AUNDRY

t$

BOX 7, BAMFTELD; B.C. OPEN ALL YEAR
PHONE (604) 728-3231
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The Country Doctor

Female Hormones
by

Paul Wertsch, M.D., Madison, WI.

The effects of the female hormones have interested poets' playboys, philosoPhers and feminists
since the beginning of the human
race. None of us would be here
today without the beneficial effects
of our mother's hormones. The
metamorphosis of a girl into a
young woman is one of life's great
miracles. The transition at the
other end of life into a Post-menopausal women, when the ovaries
wear out, is often an unhappy time
over which we now have some
control. Ixt's begin our discussion
with a little history'
History
In 1900 Dr. Knauer found that
the wasting away of the uterus and
the cessation of serual function that
occurred after the ovaries were
removed could be reversed bY
transplanting ovaries back in the
experimental animal. In 1926 Dr"s
l,oewe and l-ange recovered female
hormones from the urine of menstruating woman and theY found
that the concentration of the hormones varied during the Phases of

the menstrual cYcle and during
pregnancy. The chemists then took
over and identified and then were
able to construct the hormones in
the test tube. It is interesting to
remember that the Primary female
hormone, estrogen, is made in the
body out of the building block cholesterol. With all the emPhasis on
the bad aspects of too high a cholesterol level, it is good too remember that we could not live without

il.
Hormone Production
The ovaries therefore Produce
the two primarY female hormones:
esrogen and Progesterone. TheY do
this under the regularion of the
master gland in our brain, the
gland. The brain tells the
pituitary
-ovary
to produce estrogen and then,
in the middle of the menstrual
cycle, the brain releases a second
command hormone which tells the
ovary to release a egg and then to
start producing the second hormone, progesterone.
Sometime between the late
thirties and the late fifties the
ovaries'\*'car out" and slow down
or stop their Production of the
female hormones. This starts the
p€riod called thc menoPause. ft is
when we observc the effects of the
mcnopau$e that we realize what
30

the beneficial effects of the female
hormones have been.
Menopause
The following s1'rnptoms may
stafl in any order. One may notice
that the menstrual periods become
irregular or stop altogether. The
periods frequently get longer and
harder near the end of the menstrual life because the ovaries often
don't release an egg and therefore
don't produce the second hormone,
progesterone, which is necessary to
ready the uterus for a normal
period. A woman may notice "hot
flashes" or "cold flashes" and her
emotional system may be on a hair
trigger. The negative effects of
insufficient hormones also cause
vaginal dryness, more frequent
yeast infections and urinary tract
infections.
One of the most important
problems is the greatly increased
loss of calcium from the bones in
the first five years of the menopause. This of course leads to
osteoporosis in some women and is
a major cause of the increased
fractures of hips and wrists that we
see in older women. A$ if these
weren't enough the loss of hormone
also causes the cholesterol to go up
and incrcase the rate at which
women have heart attacks.
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Now that we have seen that
the lack of the normal fernale hormones causes many problems, you
may ask whether there are adverse
side effects from taking these hormones. Yes, of course there are.
Estrogens and Side Effects
For women who still have a
uterus, the estrogen hormones
increase the chance of developing
cancer of the uterus. However, the
incidence of uterine cancer is very
rare and even if you double the
chance of having a very rare cancer it is still very uncommon.
If you have breast cancer,
estrogens may make the breast
cancer grow faster. You must be
sure that you don't have breast
cancer before starting to take estrogens. This means a good breast
examination and a mammogram at
the appropriate intervals. There has
been much research on whether
estrogens cause or increase the risk
of breast cancer in those who don't
have cancer at the time that the
hormones are started. I think it is
fair to say that the studies have not
shown lhat estrogen hormones
cause breast cancer.
Women who take female
hormones do seem to have a
greater risk of gallbladder problems.
Some women who take bormones
may find that thefu menstrual 0

periods start up again.There are
some nuisance problems in some
women, like fluid retention or
breast tenderness. In summary,
although there are side effects to
these hormones I feel that the
advantages greatly outweigh the
negative effects.
Contraindications
There are instances where
taking the hormones is definitelY
contraindicated. Women who have
breast, uterine, or ovarian cancer
should not take hormone suPPlements. lt ;s interesting, however,
that men with prostate cancer are
often placed on the hormone estrogen as part of their treatment.
Women who have had blood clots
in their legs or clots that have gone
to their lungs (PulmonarY emboli)
should avoid the hormones. Persons with migraine headaches, liver
disease, or gallstones should probably avoid these drrtgs.
Prescribing Hormone Drugs
There is a certain amount of
controversy as to the best waY to
take supplemental hormones. One
popular way is to take a conjugated
estrogen tablet for 25 daYs each
month and then stoP and take no
pills the last five or six daP each
month in order to mimic the bodY's
natural cycle. Most physicians also
prescribe the hornrone progestin to
32

be taken along with the estrogen
for the last seven to ten days of the
month. Another waY is to take
both the estrogen and progestin
tablets every day of the month. An
older way is to just take the estrogen tablet for 25 days each
month with no progestin.
Some authorities are now
wondering whether this old way
might not have some advantages. I
recommend that, if you and your
doctor decide that you should go on
the hormone, you follow the current
regimen your doctor suggests as
things change so fast that what I
write today may be out-moded bY
tomorrow.
Breast Examinations
If you do start taking female
hormones you should be checking
your breasts each month for lumPs
or bumps. You should be getting a
maurmogram of your breasts at the
schedule your doctor recommends.
You should have a yearly PeMc
examination and also should report
any unusual vaginal bleeding.
Conclusions
In summary, the availability of
replacement female hormones is
one of the miracles of our modern
age. Not all wom€n will need them,
but for those who do these hormoncs can gr€atly imProve the
quality of life.

THIRTEEN STEPS
ALONG
A LONESOME TRAIL
If you can't pick out the
alcoholic from among your fourteen
best friends that drink, then the
odds are that you are IT!.
Rattle you a bit?
It should, because one out of
every fifteen adults who drink is an
alcoholic. Double check for yourself with the following thirteen step
trail followed by most alcoholics.
The FIRST step, logically
enough, is starting to drink. Sounds
innocent'enough and usually is
since 14 out of 15 adults never go
beyond that point, except for having
"a little too much" once in a while
without any particular pattern. But
are you the one who inches imperceptibly beyond this point?
If so, you start having blackouts by the time you are 45, getting
drunk more or less regularly. Sure,
call it "getting tight" or'having a
buzz on" because you enjoy it and
feel you can stop at any time.
Sometimes you get tanked
up at a party and the next day you
cant recall all those "funny things"
your host says you did. It may not
33

happen again but if it does, watch
out. And count yourself as having
passed the second trail marker.
About the same time, you
want a little more "kick" so you may
sneak a few during the party or
even beforehand to make sure you
"enjoy yourself'. The experts (exalcoholics who have been down this
road) call this the stage where
liquor m€ans more to you than it
does to others. In short, you don't
want to talk about how much the
sauce means to you.
If you stop or sharply cut
back now, it's not too late. If you
don't, the chances are high that you
are en route to alcoholism.
For about the next two years
you will hang in this limbo zone, but
eventually find yourself drinking
more than you intend each time you
take a drink. You join lhe group
after work for a couple, but find
yourself still drinking through dinner or up until closing time.
Sure, you still have control
over whether or not you drink
tomorrow or next week or whenever. But when you do "tipple", you
dont have control over how much.
About now, you'll find yoursef
picking up checks in restaurants,
paylng too much for things you
don't need, tipping right and left
and generally splurging. It's pvzr,l-

ing and annoYing-but not too late
to stop.
Unless You understand and
take hold of this loss of control
within the next two Years, You'll
start making excuses for drinking.
That's the fifth steP.
And when You stafi taking
"eye-openerJ' first thing after starting your day, count Yourselfas
having reached the near mid'Point.
It's no longer social or Pleasure.
It's because you feel You need it.
And you soon "need it" so often
that you start drinking alone.
Hold up seven fingers,
because that's where You're at'
And not far off is the "anti$ocial" phase when you feel destructive and pick fights with friends'
kick dogs, hit your kids or just
about anything that satisfies a
desire to cause damage- These
same feelings turn inward too.
You become self-conscious,
afraid of people staring at You or
whispering about You, You become
overly critical of friends, sneeringly
analyze complete strangers and
berate things in general-all to
make yorl feel better about yourself.

Draw another danger line hsre
because your next steP, number
nine, is tbe'bendet''.
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This acute stage is the first
sign of true alcoholism and usually
comes one to three Years after You
begrn drinking in the morning. In
short, you have gone beYond the
point of any semblance of control.
There are Patterns now' too'
You are on the wagon and off
again, or decide to drink onlY on
given days or with someone. But
it's all subterfuge because you have
no intention of keePing the Promise.

So now you have Proven
yourself a "no*good, drunken failure" and are bound to have sober
moments of deeP remorse. But this
is just temporary. The over-riding
conviction that you "have good
reasons" to drink or that "nobody
understands" Puts You back on the
bottle. In fact, the world is against
you" right? If this is true, you might
as well count Yourself almost out.
But there's more,
You'll soon feel a deeP,
nameless arxiety as you move closer
to emotional and sPiritual bankruptcy. It's not long before you hit
an evan dozen of these grim trail
Eiarkers and realize that drinking
has you licked. If You don't admit
this to yourself within 5 years after
the anxiety begins, you will probab$
never admit it at all.

But let's say you do. That's
where trail marker number 13
comes in, the only bright one in a
steadily darkening picture. If you
have counted yourself in uP to now,
count yourself in for the round trip
and ggllha!-helB.
Footnote:
Please be aware iltat not
everyone follows the above outline
exactly. You may never take a dink
before 5 p*, or dink only once a
month ar once a year (usualtY uncontrollably) and still have the dis'
ease of alcoholism. Apparently also,
what age you starled to dink has a

lat to do with lww'fast tlrc discase
hecomes full blawn. If 1'ou starred
dinking as an adult, it may take 10
yeon, while as a teenagcr )'-'t: coald
be out of control ilt as shon a fime
as 6 months.
Faced with a Drinking Problem?
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous
can help.
Call 728-3376.
Weekly meetings Open to the
Public Mondays, 7:30 to 8:30 pm
in the Community Hall.

NEW BULK AGENT
FOR

MOHAWK/SPARTAN
LUBRICANTS
STll{ - I{JSoITAF{A - POil€gR ' EdD sAH
TECUI|SEH - }FIOA- IARIER

TfrOHAH'K
Lubricants Division
Mohawk Oil Co. Lld.

35m3dAro. 7'8GoHstlesnAve.
Vmda,8.C.
WY'E6
WB2'C3
7&f8{lftZ>58tg ,17&€2rt
FortAbenra.B-C.

MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER
SAW-STORE

NOTES & LETTERS
The HaPPYrzook familY wishes
tu express its thanks to all those
responsible for the dinner oI the
Baimfietd CommunitY Hall afrer
grandpa's fwteral.
Thank You also b everyone
for their supporr, ltugs and flowerc on
such a difficult daY.

Thank You
CIr behalf of Sheila and
Frances I would likc to thank all our
fne# and relatives for their love,
compassion and rymPathY; for the
cards and flowen which have helPed

w through the loss af our loving hus'

band and Dad, Frank Steuart.
Abo ta thank everyone who
senl a memoial donation to Bam'
field Outpost Hospital in Frank's

Lizzie, Bill Jr-, Sue (Gaston),
Tom, KatltY, TommY and

Bian

memory.

HaPPYnook
SincerelY,

Betty Steuart

/.4e4

srl{

BAMFIELD 6INN
n€SOfT
SPOFTS FEHlf,tG

OCEAN WNW DIN/ING

DINING ROOM HOURS

7

LOUNGE OPEN 11 TO

TO 10 PM
12 PM

BOAT RENTAIS - ROOMS
SHOWERS - LAUNDRY - GIFTS
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BAMFIELD CRAFT FA
by
Jeanne Ferris

The Nerc Annual Bamfieldr
Craft Fair will be held this year on
Saturday, December 7 in the Community Hall. If you would like to
participate in the FAIR, please give
me or Unda Haylock Q2e3219) a
call. This year looks to be an exciting one, with Hedy Demontigny
bringing in lots of newly created
pottery and the possibility of four
painters (Linda Haylock, Anne
Stewart, Michael Jay and Rose
Janelle). Not to mention Marie
Ostrom's goodies, and other sur-

prises yet to be announced (or
should I say yet to be produced?).

APPLIQUED QUILT DRAW
A queen-size quilt of 12
and sky, handcrafted by the women

of Bamfield and depicting their love
of the West Coast, is in the making.
The draw for the quilt will be held
at the Craft Fair.
Tickets are $2.t)0 each or 3
for $5.00. They are available at the
stores or from the Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department Women's
Auxiliary members. The money is
going for something for the kids...to
be decided.
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Big store pices, small store seryice.,
STORE HOURS:

Weekdays 10 - 3
Sdurdays 10 - 5
or by appointment
Closed Thursdays and Sundays

Third Ave. (Beside Dary Queen) Port Alberni
Call us at: 72+
off hours at: 724-6395.
3473
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ive as in Canada, unless you go to
discount stores, barter and pay cash
(Yen). Yes, Tokyo is crowded,
unless you walk around in the
grounds of the numerous Buddhist
temples and Shinto shrines, where
you will rarely find more than a
couple of people.

AMAZING JAPAN
by
Jeanne Ferris
Faces

oflapan

So differet{ than I expected
But iltroducing me to myself.
--Chrk Ainiess

Sprawling faceless buildings
Man's creatian
So that nothing is left for man.

After thinking about Japan
for ten years, planning to get there
"someday'l, it could have happened
that my erpectations exceeded the
actual facts. Well, in fact. there
was no way I could have imagined a
country and a people so similar and
so different, so much more Western
and so much more Eastern than I
erpected. After a few days it began
to remind me of that Dao story
about seven blind men who were
asked to describe an elephant.
Each man stood near a different
part of the elephant, and each man
had a different story.
Yes, food is erpensive in
Japan, if you go to western testaurants and like cantaloupe. It is also
as cheap or cheaper than Canadian
food, if you go to places that serve
delicious noodle soups (soba) and
places that cater to ordinary Japanese. Yes, cameras and TV's and
electronics in general are as exp€ns38
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There are 17,300 trains in
Japan, for the 95Vo of the population that uses them every day, and
they all run exactly on time. I liked
that. I reset my watch by the Keio
Special Express. The bullet train
(the Shinkasen) travels at 24O km/hr
(150 miles/hr). It is quiet, comfortable and 0n time as it whisks you at
21st C-entury speeds past 12th Cxntury temples and perfect rice
paddies.
One of the remarks I remember a fellow passenger making
when we landed at Narita Airport
outside Tokyo ('way outside Tokyo)
was from Dorothy in The Wizard of
Oz: "We're not in Kansas ar5rmore,
Toto." And strangely, everywhere
we rv€nt in Japan, the washroom
fxtures wcre made by the same

company, who put their name, in
back of the seat, rotated to expose
English, right where you see Crane
a shower head, and began to shoot
or Kohler here: TOTO. Which
warm water four feet in the air.
brings us to the computerized toilet.
The wall was getting wet, water was
Usually there was a choice in
pooling on the floor, I was trying to
the ladies' in Japan, either a westfind something that would toggle
ern style TOTO toilet to be sat
the thing to OFF. And suddenly, it
or
upon
a Japanese style TOTO
stopped. Perhaps I had set a time;
ceramic finture in the floor to be
perhaps I had set a height, or a
crouched over. In a Tokyo restaurwater temperature. Or maybe I
ant I encountered a pink, western
toggled it OFF. Out by the sinks a
toilet with large pink control panels
Japanese woman was laughing,
on either side of the seat. Sort of a
rather more hysterically than necesStar Wars look to it,
sary, and a western woman pointed
On the sitter's left was a set
me to the paper towel dispenser.
of black buttons, all in Japanese,
Japan is an amazing place. I
which seemed to be a numerical
recommend it, but not for the feint
key pad with other choices and a
of heart.
digital readout. I wondered what
on earth one would time, and kind
of pushed a few buttons. Nothing
Mountain sighs and trees
happened, but the digital readout
Contrasts collide
did some stuff.
Kami give us visions of our world.
After the traditional flush, I
.-C. A
stood and couldn't resist sort of
hacking about with the other control panel. It had large buttons in
yellov, pinlg blue and white, with
Japanese characters on each one. I
tried pink, yellow...nothing hap
p€ned. I tried some combinations
of kep, ala WordPerfect. Hold
snrc
down pink, press white. Et cetera.
And the strangest thing
happened. This little nozzle
{695 }I. PARII.DR POR? ALBENNI
emerged slowly from under
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721-505t

Troller's Wife
'Wlwt b it with
my kiss, my om$-children and home,
that this grry gnome
of discontent alarms
your blood and pith

of bone
to go alone

out there upon
that wanton sea
again, I dread the sourtd
of geese Northbound
in Spring. To me
it marl<s the long
days of pain
counting ships in again.
Why do you go,
when the Southeast
waffns ta West,
down to the floot
where your wintered boat
rocl<s in her nest?
Ah well I lstow-the witch calls,
and homes are walls!

--Pat Grace
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We can'ttake

anotherfive ears
like the lastfive.

If,stimeforac@.

Wasts. Corruptlon. Abnse of power,
"'t/terJive years gf doQgi rg;
Afler fir'e years of the worst
wecvirg, cheati4g lyhg andgettanl
governmeruin Canada, Social Crcdit
parryirg, sudden(y tlte Socreds have
politicians sfill won'r admlt the problern.
discovered rlv needft r pub lfc
'lhey sat silently as govenxnent
scrutirgt"
r eeled fionr scandal to scandal.'lhey
-- RRIAI'{ KlERAli, Thc Prot incc
closed rlreir eyes as pafly friends filled
"7he onfr remeQy,for this attitudt
their pocke6... and imposed their
is to be sure and not vote;for tltun
rcligious rriews ol1 govcmment poficy.
the next election."
furd now thcy've chosen Bill
-- Ar.b:X FltAsER, fbrnrer Social Credir
vander Zalm's biggest backer as hls
cabinct nrinisrcr and Cariboo MLA
sucCCSSorr RiA ]ohrutr:1n... who
Social Cred,lt docsn't deserve a
defended Bill Vande r Zalm to rhe biner
vote of confrdence, They havenlt
cnd.
earncd lt.
lfs tlme for a change,

it

RE-ELECT

Gerard Janssen
Albemi
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